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I'm gonna start posting my poems under here. I love poetry! There are many, many to come, you can be
sure of it.
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1 - Hall of Shattered Dreams

Nothing is quite as it seems

In the Hall of Shattered Dreams

Where devils cry and angels weep

And little children yearn for sleep

In hopes to have another dream

Of sweets and cakes with buttercream

Rubber balls don't bounce; tops don't spin

The box has Jack firmly locked in

I heard him yelling yesterday

The wizard's magic isn't real

And dolls never learn how to feel

Or how to be real little girls

With pink bows in their golden curls

Cat doesn't fiddle anymore

And Dog can't laugh-his throats too sore

Cow stopped jumping over the moon,

And Dish stopped running with the Spoon,

“I'll be broken.” I heard him say

Nothing is quite as it seems



In the Hall of Shattered Dreams

Devils still cry; angels still weep

The children still don't get to sleep

No hope to have another dream

Of sweets or cakes with buttercream

Hide-and-seekers no longer hide

The box still has Jack locked inside

His yelling stopped the other day



2 - Steal You

Steal You

Under the moonlight's white glow

He lurks, hidden by the trees

Watches you through your window

While you sleep, unaware as you dream

He slips through the window, opened with ease

Glides across the room, stands beside your bed

And as the midnight sounds are carried on the breeze

You're his now, there's no hope for you

A cold hand is placed on your shoulder

You bolt awake and stare into those eyes

Eyes with a depth as endless as the sky

You're under his spell, you're hypnotized

He takes your blood, as you cling to him

He's the master pulling your puppet strings

He's as uncontrollable as the storm-tossed sea

He's the darkness nighttime always brings

You kiss him now, and taste your blood

Though through the spell you know it not

You lick his blood, from his self-made wound



Though as you do, you're without any thought

The night begins to fade as this goes on

Rays of light signal the dawn

A final kiss before he's gone

Back to his grave, to away the dark again

To see you

To steal you



3 - In The Moonlight

She sits there alone on the nighttime sands

Of the beach where they had first met

Wipes away tears with her pale, icy hands

Sighs, "This is as bad as it gets"

The world had spun round as they kissed and they danced

The stars shone like diamonds in the black velvet night

The air was consumed by mysterious romance

And her eyes had sparkled in the gossamer moonlight

In the moonlight

He sits there alone in the dusty room

Drinking through his bottle of wine

Now too numb for tears, shrouded in gloom

He whispers, "She should still be mine"

The world had spun round them as they kissed and they danced

The stars shone like diamonds in the black velvet night

The air was consumed by mysterious romance

And he had been happy in the silver moonlight

In the moonlight



She sits up in bed, tears streaking her face

Still no dreaming in peace tonight

Can't understand why she feels out of place

Runs through the door, into the night

The world spun around them as they kissed and they danced

The stars shone like diamonds in the black velvet night

The air was consumed by mysterious romance

And her eyes sparkled with wonder in the silver moonlight

In the moonlight

He's waiting for her on the wave-soaked shore

It's like it was so long ago

He holds her, she knows she won't cry anymore

They begin to dance, so slowly

The world spins around them as they kiss and they dance

The stars shine like diamonds in the black velvet night

The air was consumed by this sweetest romance

And her eyes sparkle happily in the silver moonlight

In the moonlight
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